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 19  Complementary Actions 
 Luisa  Sartori 
 Abstract 
 Human beings come into the world wired for social interaction. At the 
fourteenth week of gestation, twin fetuses already display interactive 
movements specifi cally directed towards their co- twin. Readiness for 
social interaction is also clearly expressed by the newborn who imitates 
facial gestures, suggesting that there is a common representation medi-
ating action observation and execution. While actions that are observed 
and those that are planned seem to be functionally equivalent, it is unclear 
if the visual representation of an observed action inevitably leads to its 
motor representation. This is particularly true with regard to  complemen-
tary actions (from the Latin  complementum ; i.e. that fi lls up), a specifi c 
class of movements which differ, while interacting, with observed ones. 
In geometry, angles are defi ned as complementary if they form a right 
angle. In art and design, complementary colors are color pairs that, when 
combined in the right proportions, produce white or black. As a working 
defi nition, complementary actions refer here to any form of social interac-
tion wherein two (or more) individuals complete each other’s actions in 
a balanced way. Successful complementary interactions are founded on 
the abilities:  (1)  to simulate another person’s movements; (2)  to predict 
another person’s future action/ s; (3) to produce an appropriate congruent/ 
incongruent response that completes the other person’s action/ s; and (4) to 
integrate the predicted effects of one’s own and another person’s actions. 
It is the neurophysiological mechanism that underlies this process which 
forms the main theme of this chapter. 
 Introduction 
 As has been observed in mimicry, priming and automatic imitative actions 
( Heyes, 2011 ), humans are remarkably effi cient at resonating with one 
another ( Box 19.1 ). In specifi c contexts that require incongruent, comple-
mentary rather than imitative forms of interaction, motor resonance with 
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action observation can, nevertheless, be an unsuitable response (for review, 
see  Knoblich, Butterfi ll, & Sebanz, 2011 ). In the case, for example, that 
someone hands us a mug by its handle, we will automatically, without think-
ing, grab the mug using a whole- hand grasp (the most appropriate grasping 
gesture in this particular situation). The types of grasp adopted here by 
the two interacting agents are incongruent, but in this case they are appro-
priate and complementary. This example illustrates the functional impor-
tance of complementary actions in the context of the action– perception 
domain ( Graf, Schutz- Bosbach, & Prinz, 2009 ), and it encourages us to 
take a look at what is taking place behind the scenes and to question the 
mechanisms involved in producing this outcome. Preliminary data address-
ing this question have been provided by recent studies utilizing different 
research methods. 
 The fi rst part of the chapter will be dedicated to providing behavioral and 
neuroimaging data illustrating the processes and specifi c activation underlying 
complementary actions. The focus of the second, neurophysiologic part, will 
be to specifi cally describe, in spatial and temporal terms, the shift from imita-
tive to reciprocal forms of interaction. Additionally, these processes will be 
explained in computational terms, and a novel theoretical framework will be 
proposed to elucidate this kind of social interaction. 
 Box 19.1  Motor resonance 
 In humans, a large number of neurophysiological studies have demonstrated 
that a  motor resonance mechanism in the motor, premotor and the posterior 
parietal cortices is at work when individuals observe goal- directed actions 
being executed by other persons (for review, see  Fadiga, Craighero, & 
Olivier, 2005 ;  Heyes, 2011 ;  Rizzolatti, Cattaneo, Fabbri- Destro, & Rozzi, 
2014 ). Gallese (2001), in fact, explained that: ‘when we observe actions per-
formed by other individuals our motor system “resonates” along with that 
of the observed agent’ (pp. 38– 39). The discovery of mirror neurons in the 
monkey provided the physiological model for the basic perception– action 
coupling mechanism ( Rizzolatti & Craighero, 2004 ). Located in the ventral 
premotor cortex (area F5) and posterior parietal cortex, it was seen that 
mirror neurons fi re  both when a monkey carries out a goal- directed action 
and when it observes that same action being performed by another subject 
(di  Pellegrino, Fadiga, Fogassi, Gallese, & Rizzolatti, 1992 ). Neuroimaging 
studies have likewise provided evidence that a fronto- parietal perception– 
action system is implicated in coupling the representations of executed and 
observed actions in humans (for review, see  Fabbri- Destro & Rizzolatti, 
2008 ;  Giorello & Sinigaglia, 2007 ;  Keysers, 2009 ;  Molenberghs, Cunning-
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ton, & Mattingley, 2012 ;  Rizzolatti & Sinigaglia 2010 ;  Turella, Tubaldi, 
Erb, Grodd, & Castiello, 2012 ). Taken together, monkey and human data 
have been interpreted to favor the  direct matching hypothesis , which states 
that we understand observed actions by mapping their visual representation 
onto our motor representation ( Rizzolatti, Fogassi, & Gallese 2001 ), and 
that the similarity between the observer’s and the agent’s action representa-
tions determines the degree to which motor resonance occurs in the for-
mer. Motor resonance seems to pre- activate our own motor system in order 
to represent and interpret the movements of someone else even when the 
go signal is not given and pre- activation remains unconscious ( Costantini, 
Committeri, & Sinigaglia 2011b ). 
 Behavioural Studies of Complementary Actions 
 The British evolutionary biologist John  Napier (1956) , who pioneered the 
modern study of human hand movements, explained that how our hands 
interact with objects depends not only on the object’s features but also on 
the intentions guiding the action. Capitalizing on this insight, reach- to- grasp 
actions have been utilized as an experimental window in a variety of behav-
ioral and neurophysiologic studies ( Box 19.2 ). Available evidence indicates 
that different kinds of social object- oriented actions (e.g. passing an object 
to someone else) involve specifi c and often distinct movement parameteri-
zations depending on whether the situation implies manipulating an object 
in order to cooperate or to compete against an opponent ( Becchio, Sartori, 
Bulgheroni, & Castiello, 2008a ,  2008b ;  Georgiou, Becchio, Glover,  & 
Castiello, 2007 ;  Sacheli, Tidoni, Pavone, Aglioti, & Candidi, 2013 ;  Sartori, 
Becchio, Bara, & Castiello, 2009a ; Sartori, Becchio, Bulgheroni, & Castiello, 
 2009b ; Sartori, Becchio, & Castiello,  2011a ). Accordint to this perspective, 
direct perception of intentions underlying actions seems to afford specifi c 
action plans ( Gangopadhyay & Schilbach, 2012 ). Moving an empty hand to 
unexpectedly ask for an object, for instance, possesses the power to override 
an observer’s initial motor plan and to induce a complementary response, 
regardless of any previously imparted instructions ( Sartori et  al., 2009b ). 
Evidence that the action context plays a pivotal role in shaping comple-
mentary actions has also been provided by a series of studies ( Newman- 
Norlund, van Schie, van Zuijlen, & Bekkering, 2007b ;  Poljac, van Schie,& 
Bekkering, 2009 ;  van Schie, van Waterschoot, & Bekkering, 2008b ) in which 
participants were explicitly instructed to imitate or complement a virtual 
actor’s grasp on a manipulandum using either a precision or a whole- hand 
grasp (grips are defi ned by the position of the thumb and the fi ngers; see 
 Box 19.2 ). As expected, within the context of an imitation task, participants 
were faster at initiating a predefi ned action if their own action was congruent 
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with the observed behavior, and their response was relatively delayed when 
they observed dissimilar actions. But the reverse pattern was found during 
complementary action tasks: the participants responded with greater rapid-
ity when they observed dissimilar rather than similar actions. The need to 
maintain a task representation (imitative versus complementary) temporarily 
overruled existing long- term stimulus– response (S– R) associations, infl u-
encing the way that action– perception coupling took place. Further evidence 
on this fl exible perception– action coupling came from a motion capture 
study ( Ocampo & Kritikos, 2010 ) in which reaching and grasping parameters 
of identical responses were improved in imitative contexts, but the oppo-
site was true for complementary contexts. Consistent with these fi ndings, 
 Longo, Kosobud, and Bertenthal (2008) reported that automatic imitation 
is modulated by top- down infl uences. They demonstrated that the level of 
action coding can be changed (e.g. towards coding in terms of movements) 
depending on task requirements. Taken together, these data challenge the 
idea that action observation automatically leads to imitation in the observer 
(i.e. direct matching hypothesis) and suggest that observed actions can prime 
non- identical responses depending on the context. 
 Box 19.2  Prehensile actions as an experimental window 
 Throughout any ordinary day we routinely reach for objects, grasp, lift and 
manipulate them while interacting with others. Reaching to grasp an object 
is, in fact, probably one of the most common human manual activities. 
Classic kinematic studies have distinguished and defi ned two main types of 
grasping action depending on intrinsic properties (e.g. the size and shape) 
of the object to be grasped: precision grip (PG; i.e. opposition between the 
index fi nger and thumb; see top right of panel (a) in the  fi gure below ) and 
whole- hand grasp (WHG; i.e. opposition of the thumb with the other fi n-
gers; (a), bottom left). Precise actions towards small objects are typically 
associated with lower wrist velocity profi les than whole- hand prehension 
movements due to the extra time needed to control accurate hand shap-
ing in relation to a small object ( Gentilucci et  al., 1991 ; (b)  in fi gure). 
The maximum amplitude of the index fi nger– thumb distance (maximum 
grip aperture, MGP) is also related to the object size, allowing the careful 
and smooth positioning of the fi ngers as the hand approaches the target. 
MGP is signifi cantly larger when grasping is being performed to carry out 
whole- hand with respect to precision tasks ((c) in fi gure). Capitalizing on 
the differences between hand postures, neurophysiologic studies have dem-
onstrated how observing different muscular activations leads to specifi c 
motor facilitation effects in the onlooker’s  corresponding muscles (Cavallo, 
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 Becchio, Sartori, Bucchioni, & Castiello,  2012 ;  Cavallo, Sartori, & Casti
ello, 2011 ;  Fadiga, Craighero, & Olivier, 2005 ;  Fadiga, Fogassi, Pavesi, & 
Rizzolatti, 1995 ;  Sartori & Castiello, 2013 ;  Sartori, Bucchioni, & Casti-
ello, 2012a ;  Urgesi, Candidi, Fabbro, Romani, & Aglioti, 2006 ). In particu-
lar, observing another person grasping a large object induces motor facili-
tation in both the fi rst dorsal interosseus (FDI; the muscle serving index 
fi nger fl exion/ extension) and the abductor digiti minimi (ADM; the muscle 
serving little fi nger abduction) because those are the muscles involved in 
a WHG. Conversely, only motor- evoked potentials (MEPs; (d)  in fi gure) 
recorded from the FDI muscle show a markedly increased activation when 
an individual observes someone grasping a small object, because the ADM 
muscle is not implicated in a PG grasp. 
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 Box 19.2  Precision grip and whole- hand grasp characterization. 
 Notes : (a) Graphic drawing of an WHG (left) and a PG (right). (b) Wrist 
peak velocity profi le for PG and WHG actions. (c) Grip aperture profi le for 
PG and WHG actions. (d) TMS- induced MEP recorded in a hand muscle. 
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 Neuroimaging Studies of Complementary Actions 
 Very few studies have examined the circuitry behind joint actions, and in par-
ticular the human mirror neuron system’s (hMNS;  Box  19.1 ) involvement in 
complementary forms of social interaction. In a pioneering experiment, the 
response of the hMNS was specifi cally investigated in imitative and comple-
mentary action contexts using fMRI ( Newman- Nordlund et al., 2007b ). Signals 
were recorded while the participants prepared to grasp a manipulandum in 
one of two ways (with a WHG or a PG) after they viewed an actor doing it 
( Figure 19.1a ). With respect to imitative actions, preparation of complemen-
tary ones resulted in an increased blood- oxygen- level- dependent (BOLD) sig-
nal in the right inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) and bilateral inferior parietal lobule 
(IPL), two core components of the mirror system ( Figure 19.1b ). This has been 
explained in terms of different kinds of mirror neuron: strictly congruent mir-
ror neurons, which respond to identical observed and executed actions, and 
broadly congruent mirror neurons, which respond to non- identical observed 
and executed actions upon the same object, possibly involving complementary 
actions ( Fogassi & Gallese, 2002 ). Alternatively, another explanation could 
be that in the complementary condition, the participants observed an action 
that drew attention to an object eliciting a different action. This might have 
determined an interplay between mirror and canonical neurons: the latter type 
of neuron responds both during action execution and during the perception of 
the objects that are related to those behaviors ( Rizzolatti & Craighero, 2004 ). 
Canonical motor neurons that become active during PG movements are, for 
instance, also activated when a small object that can be grasped using a PG 
is simply presented. Conversely, canonical neurons that become active dur-
ing a WHG are selectively activated when a large object is shown ( Murata 
et al., 1997 ). The need to perform a complementary action involving a different 
object might then imply a combination of mirror and canonical neurons coding 
for different types of action at different times. The hypothesis that different 
sets of mirror neurons might serve to integrate observed and executed actions 
during complementary kinds of social interaction is indeed an appealing one. 
Moreover, Newman- Norlund et  al. ( 2007b) and Newman- Norlund , Bosga, 
Meulenbroek, and Bekkering ( 2008 ) hypothesized that a joint action could pref-
erentially recruit right lateralized components of the mirror system since right 
inferior frontal activations are linked to inhibition processes ( Brass, Derrfuss, 
& von Cramon, 2005 ). Planning and executing complementary actions in this 
framework would mean, fi rst of all, actively inhibiting the natural tendency to 
imitate observed actions. It is also possible that right hemisphere components 
of the mirror system serve to integrate information regarding actions being 
generated by multiple actors and to determine an appropriate response, which 
is then forwarded to left hemisphere areas which are better suited to support 
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execution of specifi c movement trains ( Newman- Norlund et al., 2008 ). In the 
light of recent debates concerning the interpretation of the mirror mechanism 
(de Bruin & Gahhagher, 2012;  Gallese & Sinigaglia, 2011 ), some have theo-
rized that mirror neurons would transform perceptual information regarding 
(a)
(b)
(c)
(1) (2) (3) Starting position
SB1
SB2
S2S1
S4S3
Angle Straight
(a) (b) (c)
(d)
 Figure 19.1  Brain structures that are involved in imitative and complementary 
actions. 
 Notes :  (a)  Investigations into the neural basis of joint actions have yielded 
partially converging results from functional imaging studies in normal 
individuals. Subjects participated in an ‘imitation’ and a ‘complementary’ 
action task with a manipulandum that could be grasped in two ways. The 
top- side of the object allowed a PG from above; the bottom side afforded 
a full- grip from the side. During the imitation task, subjects imitated the 
grasping behavior of a virtual actor viewed on a computer screen; during 
the complementary action condition, subjects performed the opposite 
action. In some (40%) of the trials a color cue indicated that the subjects 
were to execute a predefi ned grasp of the manipulandum (either WHG or 
PG), regardless of the actor’s behavior. (b) Brain areas with a greater BOLD 
signal for complementary actions include the right IFG (pars opercularis) 
and bilateral IPL. (c)  Participants were engaged in real- time joint actions 
with an experimenter who was standing next to them by performing an 
action similar or opposite to the one observed to achieve a common goal 
on a response box (the experimenter’s and the participant’s fi nger could 
either form an angle or a straight line). Participants also performed the same 
actions individually (execution) and observed the experimenter’s actions 
(observation). (d) Rendering of the average brain of participants with hMNS 
(blue), superadditive voxels in joint actions (green) and overlap between 
hMNS and JA (red). Voxels common to both networks were restricted to the 
superior parietal lobule and higher- level visual areas. 
 Sources: (a)  Set up and procedures adapted from Newman- Norlund et  al. 
(2007b). (c) Set up and procedures adapted from Kokal and Keysers (2010) 
and Kokal et al. (2009). 
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an intentional action in terms of the observer’s own action possibilities. In 
the case of aplasic patients born without arms or hands, observation of hand 
actions activated regions generally attributed to the hMNS, but involved in the 
execution of foot or mouth actions ( Gazzola et al., 2007 ). 
 The idea that the hMNS would link perceived actions with appropriate motor 
plans was confi rmed by an fMRI study carried out by Ocampo, Kritikos, and 
Cunnington (2011), who investigated if performing actions that are dissimi-
lar to ones we observe activates core regions of the hMNS (namely, IPL and 
IFG) or general control mechanisms responsible for selecting and preparing 
confl icting responses. Consistent with the direct matching hypothesis, activity 
within right IPL and right IFG regions in the imitative context was greatest 
when participants responded with similar actions to observed hand actions. 
Interestingly, activity within these regions increased also when performing dis-
similar responses, refl ecting increased demands in the remapping of stimulus– 
response associations. In a similar way,  Shibata, Inui, and Ogawa (2011) found 
that the right IFG was involved in mediating higher- order action understanding 
linked to a requested complementary action. Overall, these fi ndings seem to 
suggest that there are two separate processes both supported by fronto- parietal 
brain regions. The fi rst process operates at a simple motor level within contexts 
that require similar responses. The second process allows an observer to inhibit 
those responses and prepare the most compatible with task demands. 
 A more integrated account of the neural circuits underlying joint actions 
(both imitative and complementary) was recently proposed by  Kokal, Gazzola, 
and Keysers (2009) and Kokal and Keysers ( 2010 ). Participants in an inter-
active fMRI study were required to carry out complementary and imitative 
actions in real- time cooperation with an experimenter (‘joint action’), to per-
form the same actions individually (‘execution’), or to simply observe the 
experimenter’s actions (observation;  Figure 19.1c ). 
 This experiment brought our understanding of social interactions to a new 
level by specifi cally mapping the contribution of the hMNS (i.e. common vox-
els for both execution and observation) together with the areas specifi cally 
involved in the joint actions (i.e. voxels exceeding the sum of execution and 
observation). The areas responsible for this integration process were located 
bilaterally in the IFG, IPL, precentral gyrus, superior parietal lobule, middle 
and temporal occipital gyri and cerebellum ( Figure 19.1d ). 
 Two anatomically separate networks were thus delineated: one that would 
transform observed and executed actions into a single code ( Etzel, Gazzola, 
& Keysers, 2008 ) and another that would integrate this information to achieve 
common goals. These fi ndings show that, although the hMNS plays a critical 
role in coordinating two- party efforts by translating all actions into a com-
mon code, the fl exible remapping of these actions seems to be performed 
somewhere else. 
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 Neurophysiologic Studies of Complementary Actions 
 Action observation automatically activates corresponding motor representa-
tions in an observer, and this seems to be an essential step in coordinating 
actions with others. A direct way to examine this link is by using single- pulse 
transcranial magnetic stimulation (spTMS) over the primary motor cortex 
(M1) and concomitant electromyography (EMG) (e.g.  Fadiga et  al., 1995 ). 
This method allows for the investigation of modulations of the observer’s cor-
ticospinal (CS) excitability while he watches an agent performing an action. 
A  statistically signifi cant increase of TMS- induced MEP amplitudes in the 
corresponding muscles indicates that observers are specifi cally attuned to the 
observed action. 
 The CS facilitation phenomenon provided the fi rst physiological evidence 
for a direct matching in humans between action perception and action execu-
tion (for a review, see  Fadiga et  al., 2005 ), and made it possible to explore 
motor system reactions in interactive contexts. A series of recent neurophysi-
ologic studies were indeed designed to assess CS facilitation while partici-
pants observed video- clips evoking imitative and incongruent complementary 
gestures (Sartori, Betti, & Castiello,  2013b ,  2013c ,  2013d ;  Sartori, Cavallo, 
Bucchioni, & Castiello, 2011b ,  2012b ). 
 CS Excitability is Specifi cally Modulated by the Social Dimension 
of Observed Actions 
 In order to investigate whether the CS facilitation phenomenon is modulated 
depending on contextual factors, TMS- induced MEPs were recorded from par-
ticipants’ right hand muscles in response to either an observed action  explicitly 
calling for a complementary response or the same action performed in a context 
which did not imply any social interaction ( Sartori et al., 2011b ). As the par-
ticipants were instructed to remain motionless throughout the task, the degree 
to which the motor system was activated provided an index of the CS activity 
elicited by action preparation. In the experimental condition, seeing an actor 
in a frontal position with an open hand signaling a request near a salient object 
strategically placed out of her reach induced a modulation in the observer’s 
MEP amplitudes that was consistent with the intention to accept the request 
(i.e. reaching for and grasping the object in question) rather than with the ten-
dency to resonate with the observed action ( Figure 19.2a ). Notably, placing 
the object in the observer’s peripersonal space is a crucial factor for inducing a 
function- related affordance (Costantini, Ambrosini, Scorolli, & Borghi,  2011a ; 
 Costantini, Ambrosini, Tieri, Sinigaglia, & Committeri, 2010 ;  De Stefani et al., 
2014 ; see  Box 19.3 ). In this case, the type of grasp observed and the one that 
was planned were crucially mismatched (i.e. an open hand versus a WHG). 
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 As no explicit instructions were imparted to the participants, the effect 
uncovered spontaneous tendencies to fulfi ll the request embedded in a social 
interaction. This experiment was indeed particularly enlightening in view of 
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 Figure 19.2  Experimental stimuli and TMS- induced mean MEP amplitude 
recorded in a participant’s right ADM muscle. 
 Notes : (a) Three frames extracted from the experimental video- clips show: an 
actor extending an arm toward the viewer and unfolding her hand as if to 
explicitly request an out- of- reach apple (‘complementary request’), the same 
actor extending her arm toward the viewer and unfolding her hand without 
the apple (‘no- request’) and the out- of- reach apple alone (‘object’). Notably, 
only in the fi rst condition is the out- of- reach apple present in the direction of 
the extended hand and the actor’s open hand can readily be interpreted as a 
request addressed to the viewer to hand over the object. The normalized (top 
panel) and absolute (low panel) mean MEP amplitude indicates a signifi cant 
pre- activation of ADM muscle in the ‘complementary request’ condition with 
respect to the other control conditions. This suggests that the complementary 
action disposition is contingent on perceiving the social gesture in connection 
to an object. (b) Two frames extracted from one of the experimental video- 
clips show an actor grasping a thermos with a whole- hand grasp (T1), and 
then extending her arm toward the viewer as she attempts to pour something 
into the out- of- reach coffee cup (T2). Notably, the gesture can readily be 
interpreted as a request to move the cup closer to the actor. The normalized (top 
panel) and absolute (low panel) mean MEP amplitude indicates an imitative 
pattern during the fi rst part of the video (T1) followed by a disposition toward 
executing the complementary grip in the second part (T2), in preparation to 
hand the object over. 
 Sources :  (a) Visual stimuli and results adapted from Sartori et al. (2011b). 
(b) Visual stimuli and results adapted from Sartori et al. (2012b). 
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the fact that most studies typically ask participants to perform actions that are 
not associated with any meaningful behavior in real life or tasks that are likely 
to uncover dispositions formed during the execution of the experimental task 
itself (e.g. in imitation versus complementary blocks), rather than spontaneous 
tendencies. 
 To further strengthen these data, another experiment was designed to ascer-
tain if the effect was intrinsically social or might be elicited even by non- 
social cues (i.e. an arrow cue pointing towards the object). It is well known, 
indeed, that the mere sight of an object activates the representation of the 
action that can be performed on it even in the absence of explicit intentions to 
act ( Craighero, Fadiga, Rizzolatti, & Umilta, 1998 ;  Jeannerod, 1994 ;  Tucker 
& Ellis, 1998 ;  Box 19.3 ). The results showed that the presence of either the 
object or the arrow had the ability to determine MEP activation, but to a lesser 
extent than when the context was characterized by a request gesture toward the 
object. Taken together, these fi ndings corroborate the idea that it is the social 
nature of an observed gesture along with the coding of object affordances ( Box 
19.3 ) that determine the observed effect. This was the fi rst neurophysiologic 
evidence that the mechanisms underlying action observation are fl exible, and 
spontaneously respond to contextual factors guiding social interactions above 
and beyond imitation. 
 The Functional Shift of Complementary Actions 
 A fundamental requirement for successful complementary actions is the capac-
ity to smoothly and effi ciently switch from observing another person’s gestures 
to planning a corresponding reciprocal action, the so- called  functional shift 
( Sartori et al., 2012b ). Observed actions embedding a complementary request 
were studied in experimental trials to investigate the succession of these mech-
anisms. TMS- induced MEPs were recorded from participants’ hand muscles 
in response to observing an actor grasping an object and then trying vainly 
to fulfi ll a task (e.g. pouring coffee) in a cup that was strategically placed out 
of her reach but in the video foreground, close to the observer’s right hand 
( Figure 19.2b ). The movement of the actor’s hand was interpreted as a request 
to move the out- of- reach cup closer to the actor, so that she could complete 
the action. The type of grasp observed and the one that was required to carry 
out what was requested were reciprocally mismatched in all the videos (i.e. a 
WHG performed by the actor versus a PG requested of the observer, and vice 
versa). Results showed that a matching mechanism at the beginning of the 
action sequence turned into a complementary one as long as the request for 
a reciprocal action became evident (functional shift). The muscle- specifi city 
of MEP amplitude highlighted an interplay between the initial tendency to 
resonate with what was observed and the implicit preparation for a dissimilar 
complementary action. This functional switch generated a modulation in grasp 
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planning, immediately refl ected in the activation of different hand muscles 
( Chinellato & del Pobil 2009 ). 
 Interestingly, the observer’s handedness also seems to shape complemen-
tary interactions ( Sartori, Begliomini, Panozzo, Garolla, & Castiello, 2014 ). 
In particular, observers tend to translate the complementary motor activation 
to their most functional effector (i.e. left- handers pre- activate the left hand and 
right- handers the right hand). These results confi rm the hypothesis of a func-
tional tuning of the action observation– execution system enabling left- handers 
living in a right- handed world to correctly plan movements in a highly effi cient 
action- specifi c modality ( Sartori, Begliomini, & Castiello, 2013a ). 
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 Figure 19.3  The time- course of complementary actions. 
 Notes: Visual stimuli and corresponding mean MEP amplitude recorded in a 
participant’s ADM muscle show the time- course of the functional shift from 
motor resonance to reciprocity. spTMS was delivered at:  T1 (the time the 
hand made contact with the object), T2 (when the model fi nished pouring), 
T3 (when the model raised her hand from the third cup/ mug), T4 (the onset 
of the complementary request gesture) and T5 (the end of the complementary 
request gesture). Social precision grip movements requiring a WHG (white) 
and social whole- hand grasp movements requiring a PG (black) are illustrated. 
Bars represent the standard error of means. Note that a measurable variation 
in the observer’s MEP amplitude occurred 240 ms after the actor completed 
the fi rst of a two- step sequence (T4), at a time when it was still diffi cult to 
predict the course of action the actor would take. 
 Source : From Sartori et al. (2013d). 
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 The Time- Course of Complementary Actions 
 The functional shift, as previously shown, indicated the ability to untie the 
automatic tendency to mirror another’s actions and prepare for appropriate, 
complementary movements. The next question was then at what point this phe-
nomenon occurs. A  new experiment was then designed in which TMS was 
delivered at  fi ve different time points corresponding to fi ve kinematic landmarks 
characterizing the observed action ( Sartori et al., 2013c ,  2013d ;  Figure 19.3 ). 
The most important was the fourth (T 4 ) time point when the actor’s hand tra-
jectory began to signifi cantly move towards the out- of- reach object. A TMS 
pulse was specifi cally delivered at that time to investigate whether participants 
were able to predict the moment’s trajectory relevance even before the action 
became explicit. The results showed that the participants were able to quickly 
discriminate between an action driven by a social goal and one that was not, 
simply by observing the kinematic cues signaling the direction of the actor’s 
hand ( Figure 19.3 ). Interestingly, the control condition consisted of the actor 
bringing her hand back to its initial position – with the out- of- reach object still 
visible in the foreground ( Figure 19.3 ). This control condition made it possible 
to disentangle the role of complementary affordances (see  Box 19.3 ). 
 These fi ndings have direct implications with regard to action representation 
theories as they suggest that intention attribution (i.e. social versus individual) 
is sensitive to kinematic constraints. As different types of intentional actions 
have different motion signatures, observers seem to take note of precocious 
differences in kinematics during action observation to predict the actor’s inten-
tions (Becchio, Manera, Sartori, Cavallo, & Castiello,  2012a ;  Becchio, Sartori, 
& Castiello, 2010 ; Becchio et al.,  2012b ;  Kilner et al., 2007 ;  Manera, Becchio, 
Cavallo, Sartori, & Castiello, 2011 ;  Sartori et  al., 2009b ,  2011a ). Advance 
information gained while an action sequence is being observed allows observ-
ers not only to mirror an observed action, but also to see behind the what and 
the why of an action and how to interact appropriately. It would seem, then, 
that any potential discrepancy between an observed action and a non- identical, 
complementary response is resolved fl exibly in a two- step manner by the sys-
tem itself. During the fi rst step, the observed action is processed in order to 
predict its goal. During the second step, associations are made between the 
observed action and an appropriate action needed to accomplish a comple-
mentary goal. In line with this, it is tempting to assume that the motor system 
can mediate both automatic and fl exible action– perception coupling.  Erlhagen 
et al. (2006) recently proposed a model based on animal studies implement-
ing both a direct (automatic) and a fl exible route. The model involves four 
interconnected brain areas, namely, the superior temporal sulcus (STS), area 
PF, area F5 and the prefrontal cortex (PFC). The STS– F5 connection, allow-
ing for the matching between a visual description of an action and its motor 
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representation, would represent the neural basis of the direct route for the auto-
matic imitation of an observed action. More importantly, when required, the 
fl exible action– perception coupling is realized in the model by the connection 
between the PF area and the PFC through which goal representations from the 
PFC can modulate and set the coupling between visual (STS) and motor (F5) 
representations (ibid). 
 Box 19.3  Complementary affordances 
 Perception is an active process that highlights particular properties of the 
environment called ‘affordances’ ( Gibson, 1979 ). Affordances can be 
defi ned as action possibilities, associations between environmental proper-
ties and abilities ( Chemero, 2003 ). Crucially, some affordances are more 
relevant than others.  Complementary affordances are a specifi c subcat-
egory, referring to all those possibilities for interaction provided by others 
that activate appropriate motor programs aiming to bring a common goal 
to completion. We are selectively responsive to a world of relevant affor-
dances, including complementary ones. We directly perceive, for instance, 
the ‘meaning’ of a cup’s handle, which, of course, is used to pick it up, and 
this perception results from past experience. In a similar way, complemen-
tary requests can be understood in terms of the potential for the interac-
tive involvement they elicit, even in situations in which the involvement 
does not take place. Complementary affordances depend on a number of 
variables, such as the presence of objects in a space that are necessary for 
an action to occur, gaze information (the relational orientation between 
the actor and the perceiver allowing for joint action; i.e. facing rather than 
behind or to the side), and the willingness to engage in a collaborative task. 
The concept of  readiness to interact describes the disposition to engage in 
socially meaningful situations ( Di Paolo & De Jaegher, 2012 ). The readi-
ness to interact has been identifi ed in the increased CS excitability of M1 
as an index of a covert disposition to respond to a social gesture ( Sartori 
et al., 2011b ,  2012b ,  2013b ,  2013c ,  2013d ). In those studies, the functional 
shift from imitative to complementary action inclinations was contingent 
on perceiving a social gesture in connection to an object and was not likely 
to be mediated by inferential mechanisms. In this respect,  social signals 
(e.g. instrumental gestures), whose function is to alter a recipient’s behavior 
by triggering a range of opportunities for action, deserve special attention 
( Dezecache, Conty, & Grèzes, 2013 ;  Gallagher & Frith, 2004 ). Depending 
on its posture and context, for example, an extended open hand can lead to 
a handshake or other actions (see fi gure). As demonstrated by social inter-
active paradigms, engaging in complementary actions is made possible by 
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immediate apprehension of another person’s goals ( Sartori et al., 2009b ). 
The activation of a complementary affordance is extremely powerful, and 
suggests that in our everyday interactions the automatic and rapid decod-
ing of social cues infl uences our intentional behavior, maximizing the effi -
ciency of our responses. 
 Predictive Simulation in Social Contexts Calling for 
Reciprocity: A Computational Model 
 One of the motor system’s basic functions is to predict another person’s actions 
( Blakemore & Frith, 2005 ;  Prinz, 2006 ;  Wilson & Knoblich, 2005 ). Some evi-
dence suggests that motor resonance would indeed support action prediction 
( Kilner, Vargas, Duval, Blakemore, & Sirigu, 2004 ), allowing individuals to 
extend the temporal horizon of their motor planning and anticipating another 
person’s actions rather than simply responding to them. 
 The simulation theory ( Gallese & Goldman, 1998 ) specifi cally argues that 
our ability to predict the actions of others depends on our capacity to simulate 
 Box 19.3  Social signals such as an extended open hand can alter a recipient’s 
behavior by triggering a range of opportunities for actions. 
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(i.e. to internally reproduce) their actions. From this perspective, the same pre-
dictive mechanisms used to anticipate the sensory consequences of one’s own 
movement/ s may be employed to predict what others will do next ( Wolpert 
& Flanagan, 2001 ). Indeed, observing another person’s action is not simply 
a post- hoc reconstruction of visual input but an intrinsically predictive activ-
ity. When we observe another person’s actions, we automatically anticipate 
their future ones. At the most basic level, humans can predict how a movement 
will evolve simply by watching how it was begun ( Aglioti, Cesari, Romani, & 
Urgesi, 2008 ;  Knoblich & Flach, 2001 ). In this vein, motor simulation seems 
to be called into play to solve fundamental computational dilemmas posed 
by action perception in those cases where information is missing or ambigu-
ous ( Aglioti & Pazzaglia, 2011 ;  Avenanti & Urgesi, 2011 ;  Schütz- Bosbach & 
Prinz, 2007 ;  Wilson & Knoblich, 2005 ). Notably, predicting another person’s 
behavior has immediate implications for one’s own action selection system 
because, depending on the output of action simulation, a suitable action can 
be selected from a multiplicity of possible alternatives ( Bekkering et al., 2009 ; 
 Sartori et al., 2012c ). 
 In contexts calling for complementary responses, the initially observed 
motor act must be coded from the very beginning in terms of the subsequent 
steps required to fulfi ll the action goal. This issue has been tackled in com-
putational terms. Kinematic data linked to videos fi lmed by  Sartori and col-
leagues (2013d) were utilized to implement a model identifying the switching 
point from the resonance to the social response phases ( Chinellato, Ognibene, 
Sartori, & Demiris, 2013 ). Depending on the actor’s hand trajectory, the model 
is capable of detecting a changeover even before the movement has come to 
an end. Once validated, one of the research project’s long- term goals is to pro-
vide an artifi cial system, such as a humanoid robot, with more advanced social 
skills as it interacts with human partners. 
 In general terms, these studies have proposed a novel framework for mod-
elling social interactions. The functional switch that has been previously 
described ( Sartori et al., 2013c ,  2013d ) would be part of a dynamic interplay 
between the Action Observation System (AOS) and the Action Planning System 
(APS). The AOS is in charge of monitoring the actions of the person being 
observed, mainly by matching them to the observer’s own motor repertoire. 
The APS is, instead, the neural system that plans and monitors the execution 
of all types of action. In social scenarios requiring non- identical joint actions, 
the APS takes control over the AOS, overriding automatic imitation behavior 
with a complementary social response ( Chinellato et al., 2013 ). Notably, when 
the APS takes control over the AOS, monitoring the other person’s actions is 
still performed by the AOS, and could directly affect on- line action execution. 
The process of selecting the appropriate action, therefore, does not necessarily 
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bypass resonating behavior but seems to proceed in an intermingled way. The 
following section focuses on this process. 
 Temporal Coupling of Congruent and Non- Congruent Motor 
Resonance during Action Observation 
 What are the basic mechanisms facilitating complementary actions? At fi rst 
glance, it would seem that complementary actions can be successfully per-
formed by an observer only if activation of motor representations of observed 
actions is suppressed.  Brass, Zysset, and von Cramon (2001) pointed out that 
the automatic tendency to imitate needs, fi rst of all, to be inhibited if we want 
to generate a response that is different from the one that was observed. Recent 
computational and electrophysiological data seem, however, to suggest that 
motor resonant and associative processes can work side- by- side ( Chinellato 
et al., 2013 ; Sartori, Bulgheroni, Tizzi, & Castiello,  2015b ). Motor simulation 
of another person’s actions during complementary interactions is particularly 
critical to success. An experiment combining spTMS and EMG recordings 
from multiple effectors was designed to examine if observing another per-
son’s actions priming for an incongruent reaction can lead to a motor- resonant 
response in the observer’s corresponding muscles as well as a predictive activa-
tion and a simultaneous preparation of effectors necessary for a non- congruent 
response (Sartori, Betti, Chinellato, & Castiello, 2015a;  Figure  19.4 ). CS 
modulation was assessed in the upper and lower limb muscles of participants 
observing a soccer player performing: (1) a penalty kick straight in their direc-
tion and then coming to a full stop, (2) a penalty kick straight in their direction 
and then continuing to run, (3) a penalty kick to the side and then continuing 
to run. The results showed a modulation of the observer’s CS excitability in 
different effectors at different times, refl ecting a multiplicity of motor cod-
ing: the internal replica of the observed action, the predictive activation and the 
adaptive integration of congruent and non- congruent responses to the actions 
of others. 
 A Working Memory Hypothesis 
 Taking the fi ndings described a step further raises another interesting ques-
tion:  if observing an action performed using a specifi c effector can trigger 
responses in different ones, what mechanism selects the effectors needing to be 
activated for an appropriate response? A dual process seems to lie behind joint 
actions: a low- level motor resonance would store and analyze information on 
observed actions (allowing the onlooker to experience what is being observed), 
while a high- level simulation would fl exibly integrate the individual’s actions 
with those of others and select the most appropriate course to achieve joint 
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(a)
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1350
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TMS Stimulation Time (ms)
 Figure 19.4  Video- clips and timing of TMS pulses. 
 Notes : The continuous oblique line represents the entire presentation of the 
three video- clips: (a) still, (b) running, (c) side. The vertical lines denote the 
time points when single TMS pulses were delivered: at T1 (when the player’s 
foot makes contact with the ball) and at T2 (when the ball trajectory reaches 
its highest peak). 
 Source : F rom Sartori et al. (2013d). 
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goals ( van Schie et al., 2008a ). It can be hypothesized, then, that the hMNS’ 
function is similar to that of a working memory, but specifi cally tailored for 
action. The hMNS’s primary role is, as demonstrated by studies outlining its 
multisensory nature, to keep the neuronal activation linked to the visual, audi-
tory or imaging aspects of motor actions ( Kohler et al., 2002 ) on hold. As in the 
case of the working memory, distinct elements are kept on- line while others are 
being processed ( Gibson, 2000 ). 
 Complementary actions are the ideal way to test this hypothesis. During 
complex social interactions, an individual needs to keep information relative 
to the observed action available while the attempt is being made to process its 
relative response. The working memory permits an individual to manipulate 
distinct components of a scene to extract meaning from it in view of a fi nal 
goal. In the same way, during social interactions, the mirror system may be 
involved in keeping action- related information on hold to enable other brain 
areas to extract the meaning of an observed action to achieve a joint goal. 
The relation between observed and executed actions could be coordinated 
by a  social associative memory , which would match certain actions to their 
natural social responses, irrespective of who is actually performing the action 
( Chinellato et al., 2013 ). If action B (e.g. take) usually follows action A (e.g. 
give), observing an actor executing A elicits pre- planning of B in the observer. 
If, instead, an actor executes A, she expects to see the observer perform B in 
response. A response that differs from the expected one could either be classi-
fi ed as an anomaly to discard or be considered an important new reaction that 
needs to be kept in our fi ling system. It is the comparison between predicted 
and observed stimuli, both with regard to individual and social movements, 
which directs the use and plastic modifi cation of action components and their 
relations. The nature of the linkage between perception and action continues to 
be debated: is learning how to interact with other persons treated in the same 
way as stimulus– response (S– R) associations, or is it treated as a special way? 
Notably, there is a huge difference between basic and complex forms of com-
plementary action. The former involve coordination without representation of 
the other persons’ intentions and may be sub- served by the hMNS. The latter 
require a specifi c form of interdependence of the individual’s intentions, as 
described by  Bratman (1992) , and the supplementary intervention of specifi c 
brain networks. Future research on complementary action may prove critical in 
clarifying how humans learn to interact with other persons. 
 Summary 
 The basic idea behind the research outlined here is that motor resonance elic-
ited by action observation is modulated depending on the context: when an 
observed gesture is socially relevant (i.e. there is an implicit or explicit request), 
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anticipatory complementary activations follow. The theory that observing an 
action automatically triggers an inclination to execute it was largely based on 
the fact that most studies did not explicitly challenge the automaticity and fl ex-
ibility of the visuomotor transformation process. It is nevertheless undeniable 
that successful interactions often require complementary rather than imitative 
actions. A series of neurophysiologic studies have, in fact, demonstrated that 
an observed action characterized by a complementary request evokes a shift 
from motor resonance to reciprocity in the observer’s motor system ( Sartori 
et al., 2011b ,  2012b ,  2013b ,  2013c ,  2013d ). 
 The data outlined here have contributed to shedding light on the functioning 
of the human motor system in social contexts and have increased knowledge on 
forms of social behavior frequently occurring in daily life situations. Defi ning 
the conditions and the modalities by which motor- resonant responses to action 
observation can be modulated may prove to have specifi c translational impli-
cations leading to the development of novel neuro- rehabilitation protocols for 
patients with localized lesions to cortical motor areas (e.g. ischemic stroke) 
and for pathologies such as autism. More distant horizons may include devel-
oping models of brain mechanisms underlying social interactions in view of 
endowing artifi cial agents such as robots with the ability to perform meaning-
ful responses to observed actions. 
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